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N E IF - Y 0 R K. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26. 

Number of Burials in this city for 24 hours 
ending yesteftlay evening, 41—40 qj Che fe-1 
ver. 

ONE HUNDRED and NINETY-FOUR 
new cases of the prevailing fever, were re¬ 
ported at Philadelphia for 48 hours. 
Monday at noon, by 18 physicians. 

endinr 

winter and summer may be temperate and 

healthy. Such a winter and summer as the 

last, are uncommon. 

6. To those who as!:, why. this pestflince 

never <ippeai;ed’in former times, I answer, 

itdiJ. In certain periods, when great plagues 

have raged in the East, the yellow fever has 

prevailed in America, from the first settle¬ 

ment of the country by the English. Na.\ 

more it affected and wasted the Indian tribe- 

before the settlement of New England by the 

English. At least 30,000 Indians perished 

by the yellow fever in the year KJ1S of this 

fact I have authentic testimony. It is there¬ 

fore the natural plague of our climate. 

instead ol being a new disease, or import¬ 

ed from the West Indies, it appeared on this 

continent before the islands were settled b\ 
the English, and as frequently before any 

trade was opened between this continent and 

the islands, as it has since. Only thirteen 

years after Massachusetts was settled, a pes¬ 

tilential autumnal fever carried off one fife 

of the, Plymouth planters. This was in 16:33. 

In 164,5 a similar fever raged among the In¬ 
dians at Martha’s Vineyard. In 1647, a si¬ 

milar fever prevailed in Connecticut. In 16.5-! 
and 1662 similar diseases swept away many 

people. In 1668, a pestilential disease pre¬ 

vailed in New-York, In 1699 the yellow- 

fevet was as malignant in Philadelphia, as it 

is this season ; this was but seventeen years 

alter the place was settled, and when it con¬ 

tained few people. In the same summer, the 

disease was so fatal in Charleston, that most 

(>f tiie principal people died, and the survi¬ 

vors almost abandoned the place. 

In 1702 the Yellow Fever raged in New- 

(York, and an eruptive fever Was nearly as 

er 

I raged in Charleston in 1728 and in 1732 ; 

and again in 1739. In 1741 the same diseas? 

... c ,, , I raged *> Philadelphia and in Virginia. Ii; 
lines. To satisfy my fellow’citizens, who are: . f 

. . r . 11743, in New-YorK—inI745,againatChar- 
mvolved m distress, and seeking lor consota-! 7 “ 

lion, as to some of their anxious enquiries, 

Ihere orfer to them a few observations, which! 

are the results of my investigation. 

1. Pestilential diseases of all kinds usually! 

originate where they exist, A few doubtful, 

cases on a small scale may be exceptions ; 
but I nave demonstrative evidence that most 

diseases of a contagious nature are the fruit 
of the soil in which they are found. The Wo thousand tw 

means of prevention, therefore, are not to be 

found in Quarantine Laws. 
2. Pestilential epidemics are progressive in 

their malignity, and several of them usually 

follow in a senes or order—such as catarrh or 

influenza, measels, anginas, or disorders of the 

throat, spotted fever, yellow fever or plague. 

The yellow fever or plague never appears as 

Er as I can discover, without some one or 

all of the o' her diseases for precursors. Some¬ 

thing like the order of the influenza, mea¬ 

sles and scarlet fever, in these states, from 

1759 to 1795, is always observable before all 

the plagues that have infested the old world. 

3. In addition to malignant diseases,a« the 

AT this time of distress and alarm, when 

a deadly pestilence is laying waste some of 

our most populous and wealthy cities, the in¬ 

habitants of town and country are anxiously 

inquiring, what arc the causes ? What the 

means'of prevention or of cure? Why has 

not this deadly fever i*eged before ? Are our 

cities to be afflicted with it every year? 

Astonishing as the fact may appear, there 

is not a history of the plague in existence. 

Of the most awful calamity that befals the 

human race; a calamity of v. Inch probably 

more persons have perished, since the Chris¬ 

tian era, than there are now on the globe, 

r.o regular account has ever been written ; 

and some of the most important phenomena 

of epidemic and pestilential diseases, are no! 

known even to the most eminent medical 
men in Europe. For want of attending to 

these phenomena, even a Mead and a Cullen 

embraced the most egregious errors respect¬ 

ing the causes of pestilential diseases, and on 

those errors have been built systems of regu¬ 
lations, and laws of quarantine, for preserv¬ 

ing public health, that are almost entirely 

useless, and in many states and kingdoms, 

inhuman and barbarous. 

it has fallen to ray lot to write a brief ac¬ 

count of pestilential diseases, from such ma-. .... . . 
. . . . . . , fatal in Boston, m 7698. j he iellovv neve 

terials as can be found in this country; and [ . .. , . 
7 # I rorfwH U6J A .« 1 *r c n 

to discover a number of important principles 

respecting the origin and progress of epide- 

Great good effects however may .be brot. no man denies to be so, and prescribe mode 

of preventing the introduction of disease 

from foreign countries, which are generates, 
at horn« 

But, in strictness of speech, the plague oi 

yellow fever, is not an epidemic. It has as¬ 

sumed that form in a few instances anc 

spread over all conntrie', visiting villages a 

well as cities. But, in Its useful form, it is ai 

endemic—a disease altogether local, being li 

mited to populous cities and towns. Thi 

circumstance is important, in treating of tin 

causes of tins disease. Epidemics that spreav 

over the world without contagion for even 

case, must have a general cause. But the 

plague, being usually confined fo particula, 

places, must have local causes. 

(Jo be Continued,) 

and remittents 

fr om fears h e fil uvia, - which may be local, and 

o ccas ionec :! bv pec ulii jr seasons, there are cer- 

ii sin !erio J-j, w hen p jesliiential diseases, in- 

who! C (1 u arters ol’ the globe, nearly at 
j J •e sa : m e time, and sometimes both Hemis- 

F here S. 1 \ ret uarkal >’e instance of this hap- 

r enet i fror n 17, 59 to 1763, when Egypt, Sy 

VI a, a 1 1 Eu rope and , o verica, experienced 

w i eat i lie r of me '.rtalj'v. Two or thre< 

IT istar >ces hove occri rred since, but the epi- 

demit :.;s v.'! me it :ss fat? d. 

4. Th ” ,i,.,. ficin o these pe tilcntial peri- 

n els is var ioti's, Irom five to ten, fifteen, arm 

e vrn tv.-ei n ty y ears. Intervals ol health arc 

IsO <r if \t tiring clu ation. The bin's ol 

mort a 1 ity i ndon from 1718 to 17 42, were, 

03 n an avei •age fhons than twenty per cent. 

h: IgilC. r t!;a n the •y ha” e ever been since ; ow- 

'w ,g to a C<1 ntlnv i*ed set rif. ■; of mortal epidemics. 

In Atriei ic ;v, no :!ab!e pestilential disease 

a TP 02 
i from 1762. , to 179!, a period o; 

t\ .vent :y nine ) ears--: ib finusuafly long pcrioc. 

r' f ];<■; ilth. 
rt- ■ 
1 M e dyse ntery of 1776 and 7 wa.- 

(’ 1C 1)1 bit: < Icstn ic five disease experienced i: 

f. iat i‘ -v-.g interval—’ fhe scarlet fever spread 

ii i 17 85 a: 'id but: was lighter than usual. 

F ram 1791 [ id t lie prf ?sent time, fee have felt 

sc wer: ? sir kru ~ F ar, i liofe long this jsesli'ien- 

ti al pi ?riid *\vi:l end nr -?, God only knows. 

5 * But I c: us not d cspair.’ After the close 

oi i ihh '} i’* ■rioJ, health v. ill again revi ;it 

. as it now does the countrv. The 

ver spread from .\evv-Yerk in 1.92 

in 1796 and has finished ils course, 

Ieston. In 1746 in Albany. In 1747, again 

in Pniladelphia—and also in 1762. The 
same disease swept away almost all the In¬ 

dians on Nantucket and Mai lira’s Vi.rie.farc 

m 1763. The same disease, in its milder form; 

appeared in Philadelphia in 1778. 

These Acts may r.iiis'Y inquiries on this 
head. From authentic histories of plague foi 

hundred years, I can as¬ 

sure my fellow citizens, that it is rare for 

cities between the latitudes of 32 and 45 ; to 

escape malignant pestilential diseases for 30 

years, at any one time. Generally, once in 

twelve or litteen years, a scries of epidemics 

spread over the whole world. In .healthy 

positions, this pistilential state of air is limi¬ 

ted in malignity to measles, and searletina— 

in other positions, it extends to small pox and 

petechiel fever—in large cities and less 
healthy situations, it often runs into the 

plague.—This has been the fact uniformly 

from the days of Hippocrates-. 

This pestilential state 6i air is evinced by 

the catarrh,or influenza, which during the pe¬ 

riod cf contagion, appears in a whole hem¬ 

isphere, at once and sometimes over the 

whole globe, slezing people on (his continent; 

in the West. Indies and on the ocean at the 

same time. This epidemic is usually follow¬ 

ed by great mortality in the succeeding 

years. To this fact, there is hardly an ex¬ 

ception in tire three last Centuries, before 

which period our accounts of that disease are 
lew and imperfect. 

Tins general pestilence is of various de¬ 

grees of violence. Sometimes it appears in a 

milder form and is con lined to a lew places, as 

• u New-York in 1795 and C—at Others, it be¬ 

comes universal, and mows do*,vn mankind, 

with undistinguisbing severity, da in the pre- 

by introducing different modes of construct¬ 

ing our houses—bv changes in diet and ha¬ 

bits of bathing, and by the use ol fresh run¬ 

ning water in cities. The water beneath a 

city should never be used for drink. It is 

orobable that such changes in Europe have 

very much mitigated the severity of mortal 

liseases in the large cities, within tlie pre¬ 

sent century. Yet they are all occasionally 

visited with realign ant fevers, that fall but 
one grade below the plague. Our present 

node of building cities, and our present ha¬ 

bits of living, will not suffer us to -escape 

pestilence. We are precisely in the latitude 

most obnoxious to autumnal pestilence ; and 

if New--York, Philadelphia, Boston and Bal¬ 

in’, ore continue to inerease.cn "the present 

mode of constructions till they equal ci 

les of .the first or second rate in Europe, if 

s their inevitable doom, to be ravaged with 
lie plague, as often as Caira or Constantino¬ 

ple. 

It is to be observed, however, that with a 

very few exceptions, since the days of Mos¬ 

es, the plagtie is exclusively the scourge of 

cities or populous towns. It is, in ordinary 
cases, onsit e! • in lu.m a ‘ ower tcrwvoid this 

Ire.-.dful Calamity—every commercial city 
■night bs so laid out a d constructed, as to 

be even mere healthy ban the country. But 

ignorance and interest forbid us to indulge 

the expectation of ever realizing such a pro- 

:ect. , . 
There is nothing new in the horrors of the 

nresent plague. The same scenes have hap¬ 
pened in every period of a few years, from 

the days of Homer, dhkites and cities are con¬ 

tinually exposed to pestilence, and always 

have been. The present sickness will sub- 
ide and soon be forgotten, and men will pro 

need in the same round of folly and vice All 

our habits will continue—and the same prac¬ 

tice of piling together buildings, accumu¬ 

lating filiH, and destroying fresh air, and 
preparing new and more abundant materials 

or pestilence, which will continue to assume 

greater virulence and to prove more des- 

rudtive to human life, in proportion to the 

nagnitilde of our cities. If more wisdom 

iiould be exerted in America, it will be a 
glorious bit an unexpected event. 

N. WEBSTER; 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27. 

Number • f deaths in this city for 21 hours 
ending yesterday evening, 60—58 of the fe- 

Number of Burial' in Thiladelphia for,24 
hours ending Tuesday boon, Adults, 74— 
Children, 6. 

EIGHTY FIVE new cases of the pre¬ 
vailing fever were reported for the 24 hours 
ending Tuesday at noon, by 14 ph\ sieians. 

New-london, Sept. 21. 
Eight new cases of (lie prevailing fever 

mice our last, 32 now sick, 5 only dangerous. 

_ We wait most anxiously for tlie arrival 
from Europe'which shall develope the view - 
of the French government in the operation, 
of (he present summer. Should no attem pt be 
made U> invade England, the nation will find 
-hemselves again duped by .-their lordly Di¬ 
rectory, who solicited amt obtained a iieav\ 
loan and contributions for that express pur- 
pore. If the Directory have availed them¬ 
selves o', such a popular pretext to get money, 
and then divert it to some less popular use, 
J.e lenders of the money will complain ; bin 
all in vain—their necks are under the yoke, 
and they may as well submit as to grumble. 

The taking of Malta is another instance 
of perfidy of which the present government 
has furnished more instances, than all the 
Kings in Europe for half a century. The 
conduct of France is even worse than .perfi¬ 
dious—it is mean, and cowardly. It does 
not even give a people a chance to dfefend 
themselves. The French troops steal inti 
the territories intended to we conquered, b\ 
lying and deceit. They pretend friendship, 
while they are secretly betraying the unsus¬ 
pecting people. Never have dissimulation, 
perfidy, treachery, and meanness, been car¬ 
ried to such a length, and never practised 
with such unblushing eiTrontery, as by Re¬ 
publican fiance. The crimes of despotic 
governments are east into the back ground 
of the picture by the \hameless crimes of the 
Directory. 

It is a most gratifying circumstance to nil 
true friends of their row try, to hear of tlie 
great and decided revolution of opinions in 
the Southern States. Tlie choice, of Repre¬ 
sentatives to Congress in North Carolina is 
evidence of such a revolution, and we believe 
other proofs will soon appear. The people 
of the Southern Slates, fr dip -their remote' 
situation from the seat of government, anc! 
their scattesed position, have fewer means of 
information, than the nothern people. Few 
newspapers circulate among them, and 

rose few, are mostly small, and \cannot 
contain the more, ample discussions of 
great political questions, which appear in 
daily papers in the middle and northern 
states. The people at the Southward de¬ 
pend greatly for information on tlie commu¬ 
nications from their representatives; during 
the sessions ol Congress; and most of them 
have been in opposition to government, it is 

■easy to believe, their communications would 
ravor that opposition. 

W e trust that facts at last have Opened the 
eyes of a great majority of the Southern peo¬ 
ple, and we are confident no men in Ameri- 
ea. will be found more steady, firm and brave 

THE causes and the remedies for mortal defenders of their country’s rights and inde- 
ipkleniies are subjects of solicitous inquir- pendence. ibj< 

among all descriptions of citizens. The re¬ 

medies belong to professional men—the causes 
are proper objects of investigation, among 

the learned and curious of all professions. 
Epidemic diseases, properly so called, de¬ 

pend not bn local or visible causes. Such i previous to the evacuation of Port-au-Prince 
are measles, catarrh, whooping cough, scarlet j'^ *‘1G English, resided, and was a partner 

_;_.i.j .......... no a mercantile house in Norfolk.— Captain 
airily were praise-worthy ; 

pendence 

It appears by a communication under fhe 
Norfolk head, dated the 18th inst. that the 
ship Niger, taken by the U. S. frigate Con¬ 
stitution, Capt. Nicholson, lately, and most 
probably now belongs to a gentleman, who, 

.* * ) i • i • •. nu a mcicaiiuic iiu* 
lever—j hey invade mankind in every situa-Kn - . J J N s intentions certs 
tion—and tho contagious; yet .they spread 

also without contagion, and independent of 

human control. Why one of these diseases 

should originate and spread .over a country 

this year and. not the next, is a mystery that 

is not yet unfolded. Efforts have been made 

sent year. In two or three instances; since to resolve them into the peculiarities of sca¬ 
the Christian era, If has been so violent, as to | son ; but the history of such epidemics will 

Utaek men in scattered cottages on the!soon convince a candid inquirer, that they 
healthiest hill?, ahd mountains, without any cabnot 

communications with the diseased. It has 

raged sometimes through tire winter, and 

vvo of three, time has invaded the inhabi¬ 
tants of Iceland and Greenland. 

From these few facts, which stand on un¬ 

questionable authority? and which J. am pre¬ 

paring in detail for the press, the people of it must originate in some unknown properties 

scribed to any visible changes of 

weather.or seasons. They prevail in all sea¬ 
sons—in winter and in summer—in cold of 

warm—in wet or dry weather.' - 

The causes however must be gs extensive 
a:; the effects- and the Universality oi an epi¬ 

demic in One country or in more, proves that 

but it is conjectured that the capturing ol 
t his vessel may prove somewhat disagreeable. 

he United States, will judge how far they j of the atmosphere above or of the vvdter be- 

An Address of tlie Gr and Lodge of Free and Ac¬ 

cepted Masons of tlie Common wealth of Massa¬ 
chusetts, in ample form assembled, at a Quarterly 
Communication, mBoston, June it; A. D. ’98. 

‘ * 

To the President of the L tiled States. 
Sir, 

Mattery, and a discussion of political opi¬ 
nions, are ir.conistcnt with the principles ol 
this ancient fraternity; but while we are 
bound lb cultivate benevolence, and extend 
the arm, of charity to our brethren of every 
clime; we feel the strongest obligations, to 
support the civil authority which protects us. 
And when tlie illiberal attacks' of a foreign 
enthusiast,- aided by the unfounded prejudi¬ 
ces of his followers, are tending to embarrass 
the public mind, with respect to the rra’ 
views of our society, we think it our duty to 
join in full concert vvith our fellow citizens, 
in expressions of gratitude to the supreme 
architect of the universe, for endowing you 
with that wisdom, patriotic firmness, and* in¬ 

i * ^ i r Cyas mg th e country in ttsual health. Tiic 

dreadml plrgue ilmt now scourges our ci- 

ties is prei babiv the effect of the great and ai: 

, i I /•* (»in,T 1 eat of the lest two fi onths,'and i 

L mere tl: in probable that the suce^ediife 

ure to expect repetitions of this distressing jneath us. When we observe the measles or 

malady. For their consolation, it appears angina break forth in America and in Eng 
that our cities will not be continually harras-|hnd, about the same time, or when we see 

•ed with this autumnal feYET. Periods oi [eats in England, France and America, per- 
ueal'h will occur—'Sometimes of longer and ! ishing with a pestile nee,.nearly at one and|tegr!t?b which h*s characterised your public 

sometimes of shorter duration. Then willithe same time, we are driven from the un- C05«m(-,U „' • . , 
- - w While the independence of our country 

2nd the operation ofjust and equal laws, han 
contributed to enlarge, the sphere of soc.ia 

elements. Such is fhe fact with many epi- 

demics._ Had (his fact been attended tc^by 

iccur a series of epidemics and our cities! tehab'le ground of propagation by contagion,* 

will belaid waste with pestilence. 1 his Has Ho seek for a general Cause existing in the 

oeen the case from the date of our earliest 

nist'ories'to this day; and we have no right to 

•xpeef thelawsof the Universe arc to.be new!medical Tried, we should have had fewer v-o 

I changed. uuracs to pro\ e a disease contagious, w’hich 

happiness, we. rejoice that our Masonic bre 
thren, throughout the United States, haw 
discovered by their conduct, a Aeal to pro¬ 
mote the public welfare, add that many t>i 
them have been conspieuoas for their taiunts, 

J -G U M R a il I cC • 

-KTici. ■*:***& ff 

md unwearied exertions. Ar .' tho-v, a.1* 
predecessor is the*tncxl ilfeisfricus — 
md the memory of our belovgd VP auui.x, 
vho from the chair ot this Grand ie - 
>ften urged tlie members, to the excit-ise ol 
patriotism and philanthropy,■and' who sealed 
ds principles with his blood; shall ever ai::- 
nate us to a laudable ii it-ation of his virtue-. 

Sincerely we deprecate (he calamities ■ i 
war, and have fervently wished success to 
..-very effort for the preservation of peace.— 
dut, Sir, ii we disregard the blessing1 of iiber- 
y, we are unworthy to enjoy them. Jr. v.iu 
i-ive our statesmen labored in their pub a 
assemblies, and by their midnight taper, in 
rain have our mountains and vallies been 
stained with the blood of our heroes, if we 
vant firmness to repel the assai l -: of w *ry 
presumptuous invader. And while, as citi¬ 
zens of a free republic, we engage oar utmost 
ixertions in the cause of our country, and o'¬ 
er our services to protect the lairinheriiam- * 

of our ancestors; as Masons, w ■ will culli- 
v’ate the precepts of our institution, and alle¬ 
viate the miseries of all who by the fortune of 
var, or the ordinary Recurrences of life, are 

the proper objects of our attention. 
Long may you Continu e a patron of the 

useful arts and an ornament -of the present 
generation.—May you finish youf-publie la¬ 
bors with an approving conscience, and hv 
gathered (0 the sepulchre of your bopatriots 
•with the benedictions of vOur countrymen; 
and finally may y.ou be admitted to that ce¬ 
lestial temple, where all national distinctions 
are lost in undissembled friendship and uni¬ 
versal peace.. 

JOSEPH BARTLETT. Grand Master. 
SAMUEL DUNN, D. G. Master. 
JOS.LAUGHTON,? f ,.r , 
WM LITTLE, } G> Wart!ens* 

Attest. DANIEL OLIVER, G. See’ry. 

ANSWER. 
Gentlemen, ■ 

AS I never had the honor to be one ofvonr 
ancient .fraternity, I feel myself under the 
greater obligation to you for this respect ul a nd 
affectionate address." Many of my best f iends 
have been Masons, and two of them my ;vo- 
essional patron, the. learned Giudlev, and 
ny intimate friend; your immortal W a r rex, 

whose life and death were lessons and exam¬ 
ple-: of patriotism and phylantrophy, were 
errand Masters; yet so it has happened, that 
1 never had the felicity to be iuitiated. Such 
examples as these and a greater still in my 
venerable predecessor, would have been suf¬ 
ficient to induce me to held due institution 
and fraternity, in esteem and honor, as favor 
able to the support of civil authority, ill ha- 
not known, there love of the f.i,u a-;u.eL 
delight in hospitality, and devotion to huma¬ 
nity. . . . , 

l our indulgent opinion of my conduct,and 
your benevolent wishes, for "the fortunate 
termination of my public labors, have in¬ 
sincere thanks. 

The public engagements,of your utmost c::- 
eif;ons in the cause of your country, and th, 
offer of your services to pro.ect the" fair inhe¬ 
ritance. ol your ancestors are proofs that \ o» 
are not chargable with those designs, the nn- 
putation.ol which in other parts of the world 
have embarrassed the public mind, with m s 
pdet to the real views of your society. 

i . . John Adams. 
Liiiladelphia, June 22. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23. 

Number of deaths in this city for 24. hours 
ending yesterday evening, 60—47 of the fe¬ 
ver. 

Numbet of Burials in Philadelphia for 2 
hours ending Wednesday at noon, Adults, 7 
-Children, 5. 

NINETY .FIVE new cases of the nr 
vailing fever vere reported for the 24 J J 
ending Wednesday at nodn, by liphysicmns 

Tlie promised Extracts by the Fanny 

Capt. Braine, fre\i Greenock, will be fbunc 

in this day’s paper Our readers will fine 
under the Paris head of July 21, a Lette: 

from Talleyrand to Xr. Gerry, on (he deli 

very of his passport.—We will continue t 

select from our file wi«xt may appear in 
teresting. 

THE subscribers being appointed by th 
Corporation of the city of Neu - York, aCon 
mittce fo afford relief to the Indigent an 
distressed sick in this city, beg leave to si A, 
to their fellow-citizens and others’ that (L 
Common Counc il being., informed that t!> 
numbers ol persons who were sick of the pro 
vailing epidemic had.:become so rumerou 
md were still encreasingi that the Cot.uni- 
sioners of the. Health Ojhce . could not tak 
care of all of them anc! that the accomeioda 
lions at Bellevue were insufficient a:el tha 
iiany of tlie poor.sick were so circumstance 

as to render a- removal there by the Com 
missioners of..the. f T er bit Office belli incon 
venient and improper, did on Meridav tlie 3 
inst,.. appoint- the subscribers, Gabriel Fu-r 
nan, John L Moles, 1 heoplvilus P-.ekmai 
Jacob do la Montagnic and Richar.i Furmai 
five cf the Aldermen, and John Bog-trt a- 

liilip J.Arcularius, two of the assistants, 
Committee of their owp Board, denominate 
the Health Commi tee of th: City of Atzo-Ytn 
with full powers to make such further Yui 
ing and accommodations lor the. sfok a t B 
levue, as they with tlie advice of the Con 
missioners of the Health Office - might this 
necessary ; and to take in<v tb-sir charge j 

t 


